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INTRODUCTION
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This paper looks at the current picture, 
the promises and commitments made 
at local, national, and international levels, 
and ways in which firms might rethink 

Continued climate change has put 
increasing pressure on countries, 
companies, and individuals, to act 
in line with international initiatives 
such as the Paris Agreement. 
 The corporate travel market, like  
 many other corporate-led practices,  
 is having to recognize its role in  
 creating a sustainable future. 

their corporate travel plans to meet 
targets, comply with increasing levels 
of legislation, and reap some of the 
benefits which are now on the horizon. 
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SUSTAINABILITY  
LANDSCAPE
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PERCEPTIONS OF CLIMATE CHANGE → 
The world is currently facing a record number of humanitarian crises, and greater 
displacement of people than ever before, due to floods, rising ocean levels, agricultural 
failures, drought, and food and water shortages, as well as the conflicts which arise in 
response to scarce and limited resources. 

Over half said they are currently worried 
or anxious about climate change, and 
72% said they believe climate change  
is an emergency. Almost half said they 
had direct experience of one or more 
climate-related events, such as extreme 
heat, more frequent and severe storms, 
water shortage, flood, drought, or fire, 
which the scientific community shows  
are becoming more frequent and severe 
due to climate change. 

Two-thirds of respondents, spread across 
all demographics, said they believe 
governments should do more to fight 
climate change. However, the focus is not 
entirely on leaders to act. The majority of 
people surveyed were prepared to play 
their part in mitigating climate change, 
with 52% saying they would be prepared 
to suffer higher prices or more limited 
availability of goods or services if that 
was the result of new climate regulation. 

The latest reports from the 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change discuss changes ahead,  
but point to a certain level of optimism 
if people are prepared to adjust, 
highlighting the need for shifts in the 
way the world generates and uses 
energy, transports people and goods, 
designs buildings, and grows food. 
That starts with embracing innovation 
and change.

57% 67%
In a survey carried out by Deloitte in September 2021, over 23,000 people across 23 countries were asked about 
their perceptions of climate change and what should be done about it. 
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THE PARIS 
AGREEMENT →
The second key outcome 
of Glasgow COP26 was the 
completion of the Paris Agreement 
Rulebook. Under this set of rules, 
each signatory must prepare, 
communicate and maintain 
successive Nationally Determined 
Contributions (NDCs), to reduce 
national emissions and adapt to 
the impact of climate change. 
This includes the transparent 
reporting of climate actions and 
any support provided or received, 
including compensation for loss 
and damage.

...each signatory 
must prepare, 
communicate and 
maintain successive 
Nationally Determined 
Contributions (NDCs),  
to reduce national 
emissions and adapt 
to the impact of 
climate change.
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THE KEY  
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THE GAP BETWEEN  
POLICY AND ACTION → 
The Climate Change Laws of the World 
is a global database of climate change 
laws, policies, climate targets and 
litigation cases. Since 2017, it has tracked 
a 70% increase in global legislation 
towards tackling climate change. 

FRAGMENTED 
APPROACHES →
Increasing levels of co-operation between 
countries suggest that the challenge 
is widely understood. However, there 
are complications. Despite agreements 
such as the UNFCCC and the Glasgow 
Climate Pact, regional implementation of 

actions and policies remains fragmented 
in approach and scope. For instance, 
the US government is aiming for a 30% 
reduction in greenhouse gas emissions 
by 2030, while the European Union has 
set its target at 100% by 2050, and China 
is aiming for carbon neutrality by 2060. 

Most of the world’s richest companies 
have allied with campaigns which aim 
to contribute to the global goal. Under 
the Climate Pledge, well over half of 
the Fortune 500 companies pledge to 
be carbon neutral by 2040. However, 
competition remains a challenge when 
it comes to prioritizing long-term goals 
over short-term needs. Furthermore, the 
myriad of definitions can yield different 
understanding and practices according  
to regions, industries and companies.
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LACK OF COMPLIANCE  
AND TRANSPARENCY →
In addition, many measurement criteria 
lack clarity, transparency and integrity, 
leading to the phenomenon now 
known as ‘greenwashing’. It is easy to 
sound as if environmental goals are 
being set and met. In fact, many of the 
initiatives presented would not stand up 
to appropriate external auditing, with 
businesses failing to correctly report 
on their environmental impact, follow 
the Greenhouse Gas Protocol (GHG)
on measuring emissions, or meet legal 
requirements, such as the EU’s Corporate 
Sustainability Reporting Directive or the 
EU’s Sustainable Finance Disclosure 
Regulation. The reality is that many  
of these initiatives represent little more  
than marketing. 

FUTURE-PROOFING 
BUSINESS →
The pressure placed on companies 
and industries to align their practices 
and ethical behaviors with global and 
national goals can only increase as 2030 
approaches. Companies will need to 
future-proof, with greater focus on the 
built environment, and consider factors 
such as energy and electricity use and 
greenhouse gas emissions, at grass  
roots level, designing out waste and 
pollution and concentrating on keeping 
materials and products in use, rather  
than adding to landfill and waste 
disposal. This includes phasing out 
single-use plastic and concentrating 
on production and processes which 
regenerate the natural economy. 

...many of 
the initiatives 
presented would 
not stand up 
to appropriate 
external auditing, 
with businesses 
failing to correctly 
report on their 
environmental 
impact.
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CARBON PRICING →
THE MECHANISM
The carbon price is a cost applied 
to quantities of CO2 emissions to 
encourage industries and individuals 
to reduce the amount of greenhouse 
gases they emit into the atmosphere. 
Putting a price on carbon shifts  
the responsibility for the impact of  
greenhouse gas emissions back to  
those who are responsible, giving  
them the opportunity, or the  
obligation, to reduce or avoid it,  
or compensate for the damage  
and the costs of reparation.

According to the World Bank’s carbon 
pricing monitor, 21.5% of global 
greenhouse gas emissions were covered 
by carbon pricing instruments in 2021, 
which represents a significant increase 
from 2020, when only 15.1% of global 
emissions were covered. And the price 
of carbon is increasing at a great rate, 

driven higher by ambitious global 
climate policies and increased financial 
investment in the market. The EU price  
of carbon reached a 200% increase of 
2020 levels on January 8 2022 before 
dropping again. 

Businesses use internal carbon pricing to 
evaluate the impact of mandatory carbon 
prices on their operations, and as a tool 
to identify potential climate risks and 
revenue opportunities. 

Finally, long-term investors are 
increasingly looking to analyze the 
potential impact of climate change on 
their investment portfolios. Carbon 
pricing allows them to reassess 
companies and investment strategies, 
and to future-proof investments and 
reallocate capital toward low-carbon 
or climate-resilient activities.

Putting a price 
on carbon shifts 
the responsibility 
for the impact of 
greenhouse gas 
emissions back 
to those who are 
responsible.
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SCOPE 3 EMISSIONS
Greenhouse gas emissions are 
categorized into three groups by the 
Greenhouse Gas Protocol (GHG).  
Scope 1 covers direct emissions from 
sources owned or controlled by a 
business or industry. Scope 2 covers 
the emissions generated by purchased 
consumables required in the operations 
of the business, such as electricity  
and steam, and processes such as 
heating and cooling. Scope 3 includes 
all other indirect emissions which occur 
as a result of a company’s operation, 
such as purchased goods and services, 
employee commuting, waste disposal, 
the use of solid products, transportation 
and distribution, investments and leased 
assets and franchises. 

Business travel, including air, rail, bus 
and car journeys, and hotel stays also 
fall under Scope 3, and in many cases, 

Scope 3 emissions make up the majority 
of a company’s carbon footprint. So, as 
businesses set net zero targets, they 
need to identify and assess resource 
and energy hotspots and risks, prioritize 
suppliers with strong sustainability 
performance, improve product efficiency, 
and positively engage with suppliers 
and employees to continue to make 
improvements across the range of 
sustainability metrics. 

SUSTAINABILITY AND THE LAW
The benefits of sustainability within 
companies stretch far beyond 
the feelgood factor. As more and 
more legislation comes into place, 
governments will continue to oversee 
shifts in accountability from central 
organization towards local structures, 
corporate enterprises and individuals. 
Sustainability will increasingly be a  
matter of legal compliance. 

 The benefits of  
 sustainability 
within companies 
stretch far 
beyond the  
feelgood factor. 
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THE MONEY →
According to a recent consultancy report, 
institutional investors are now asking 
difficult questions about corporate ESG 
performance, and they expect to see the 
answers featuring in corporate strategy. 

The EU Sustainable Finance Disclosure 
Regulation (SFDR) compares the 
sustainability profiles of funds, and  
identifies any harmful impact made by  
the investee companies.

The Principles for Responsible Investment 
(PRI) is a UN-supported network of 2,300 
investors, representing around half of 
professionally managed investment globally. 
It works to promote sustainable investment 
through the incorporation of environmental, 
social and governance measures.

Climate Action 100+ is an alliance of five 
global investor networks, which aims to 
change corporate behavior. It focuses on 
100 companies with the highest direct  
and indirect emissions, and an additional  
61 firms which present high levels of  
climate risk or opportunity. 

THE CUSTOMER →
It’s clear that the role of corporate 
social responsibility in both customer 
expectations and experience, 
is increasing, as more and more 
customers expect brands to share 
their own values and ideals. This 
has led to sustainability becoming 
a core part of a company’s culture, 
representing a significant point 
of differentiation. 

From small companies taking steps 
to reduce single-use packaging and 
revisiting their logistics and supplier 
channels, to major corporations 
rethinking construction projects  
and instigating global policies to 
regenerate and protect the planet,  
firms taking a comprehensive  
approach to sustainability will not  
only future-proof their businesses  
but increase customer loyalty.

...more 
and more 
customers 
expect 
brands to 
share their 
own values 
and ideals.
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THE WORKFORCE →
 Businesses need to recruit and retain  
 the best talent in order to recover  
 and thrive.  But with more employees 
widening the range of issues they 
consider important before making 
their employment choices, leaders 
need to look at a broader portfolio of  
benefits and incentives to attract the 
quality employees they want. 
According to a recent survey on ESG and workforce 
strategy, a company’s ESG metrics can prove to be 
a source of competitive advantage in recruitment, 
helping companies both improve employee satisfaction, 
and attract prospective employees. The survey 
further states that by 2029, the Millennial and Gen Z 
generations will make up 72% of the world’s workforce, 
compared to 52% in 2019. These generations already 
place significantly more importance on environmental 
issues and social and ethical responsibility than their 
predecessors and as a result, they will continue to 
expect more from employers.

...by 2029, 
the Millennial 
and Gen Z 
generations will 
make up 72% 
of the world’s 
workforce.
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THE CORPORATE VIEW →
As the corporate travel 
market starts to recover, 
key players such as airlines, 
travel intermediaries, 
hotels, logistics and supply 
chains will need to leverage 
every advantage in order 
to compete for what will for 
some time be an uncertain 
customer base. 

Collecting and providing transparent 
sustainability data, planning for resilience, 
and vastly improved communications 
will all play a part in the successful 
operator’s future. A 2022 GBTA report 
found that sustainability is a priority for 
89% of companies, but 68% identify 
a lack of transparent sustainability 
data as a challenge. A 2021 report on 
hotel sustainability found that 81% of 
travelers plan to choose sustainable 
accommodation in the near future. 
They are looking for more sustainable 
and ethical options for their stay, 

focussing on hotels which boast a 
smaller carbon footprint and minimal 
environmental impact. Concerns include 
food waste reduction and reducing 
high-impact guest experience items and 
services, such as towel replacement and 
daily room cleaning.

Investors, hospitality management 
professionals, and business owners alike 
are recognizing the desirability of a high 
ESG rating, not only as a potentially good 
investment, but as a point of difference 
for guests and employees.

...81% of 
travelers plan 
to choose 
sustainable 
accommodation 
in the near 
future.
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THE IMPACT OF THE  
HOTEL MARKET →
Around 75% of the 
world’s hotel rooms are 
offered by independent 
suppliers and 25% within 
hotel chain groups. 
Due to the size and 
fragmentation of the 
hotel market, many firms 
find it difficult to assess 
potential suppliers due 
to a lack of reliable and 
comparable data. 

The largest proportion of greenhouse 
gas emissions in hotels is associated with 
energy consumption. Depending on local 
conditions, potential energy gains may 
vary according to local regulations and 
technological capability, the possibility of 
accessing renewables and the availability 
of ‘green energy’. Sustainability programs, 
certification and auditing, and offsetting 
programs also vary widely and can make 
comparison difficult. It’s also important to 
bear in mind other areas of environmental 
impact, such as water consumption and 
treatment, waste management, pollution, 
and biodiversity. 

In terms of measurement, there is no 
agreed global standard on how lodging 
suppliers assess and report their 
environmental impact. However, there is a 
range of ISO standards which are gaining 
traction, including standards relating to 
energy and environmental management, 
and carbon footprint reporting. 

The Sustainable Hospitality Alliance 
(SHA), a non-profit organization based 
in the UK and funded by 16 hotel groups, 
which together represent 30% of hotel 

rooms globally, has published techniques 
for accessing a hotel’s carbon footprint 
and water consumption. The SHA has 
also provided a Net Zero Methodology  
for hotels, enabling them to define 
baselines, boundaries and commitments. 
However, the latter initiative has yet 
to develop into a template which will 
facilitate direct implementation or 
comparison between hotels. 

In terms of reporting their environmental 
impact, organizations use a variety 
of methodologies, frameworks and 
programs, the most frequently used of 
which are the Greenhouse Gas Protocol, 
the Global Reporting Initiative, the 
Carbon Disclosure Project, the Task 
Force on Climate-Related Financial 
Disclosures, the United Nations 
Sustainable Development Group and 
the Sustainability Accounting Standards 
Board. However, suppliers and firms  
may report on the same service or 
product using different methodologies  
or programs. 
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THE SUSTAINABLE HOTEL MARKET →
Hotels account for around 363 million tonnes of 
carbon dioxide per year, and although global chains 
are working to reduce the burden, there is wide 
variation in these responses, with some hotels 
claiming to be carbon neutral  through offsetting 
programmes, while others concentrate on the more 
ambitious target of zero emissions. 

There are currently around two million 
accommodation suppliers globally, which 
includes 600,000 hotels. On average, 
50% of the overall consumption of 
hotel rooms is managed through the 
spot market, and in this fragmented 
environment it can be difficult for 
individuals or firms to assess each 
potential supplier in advance of making  
a booking or commitment to wider  
travel programs. 

In addition, there are different regulations 
and laws with different underlying 
scenarios in the many jurisdictions 

and geographies of the global hotel  
market. This adds further variables  
to policies, actions and methodologies 
implemented in terms of decarbonization, 
and more complexity for businesses  
in assessing the environmental impact  
of a business stay. 

The hotel industry is already investing 
heavily in sustainability. The 2021 
Sustainable Hotel Report, mentioned 
above, notes that New York is 
considering banning $24 million-worth 
of single use toiletry bottles each year, 
while the state of California has already 

introduced legislation that will impose 
heavy fines on hotels continuing to 
provide single-use items after 2023. 
Laundry accounts for 16% of the water 
use of a hotel, and Caesars Palace 
Las Vegas is just one hotel which has 
implemented a towel re-use program, 
saving $30 million gallons of water 
in a year. Other measures under 
consideration in independent and hotel 
chains include reducing or phasing out 
the use of energy-demanding minibar 
refrigerators, and sourcing local produce 
and materials in the design and delivery 
of hotel stays and services.
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INFRASTRUCTURE →
Further opportunities include 
the integration of smart 
infrastructure, to mitigate 
construction constraints 
which can limit investment  
in non-mandatory 
 sustainability practices . 

Customer relationship 
management systems 
provide insight into guests’ 
preferences and can 
significantly inform energy 
consumption and waste 
management systems, helping 
hotels better understand 
their energy usage, prioritize 
preventative maintenance,  
and maximize guests’ 
individual preferences.

Further 
opportunities 
include the 
integration 
of smart 
infrastructure 
to mitigate 
construction 
constraints.
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ADDITIONAL FACTORS IN 
TRUE SUSTAINABILITY 
ASSESSMENT →
 While decarbonization is  
 commonly understood to be the  
 primary goal, there are further  
 areas of environmental impact  
 that relate to, or affect the  
 effectiveness of decarbonization; 
for example, water consumption 
and treatment, waste management, 
pollution, biodiversity and 
preservation of wildlife.

The composition of energy sources 
in any locally available energy mix 
depends largely on local regulation 
and technological capabilities  
(i.e., the ability to access renewable 
energy) as well as the opportunities 
to purchase truly ‘green energy’. 
Depending on those local conditions, 
50% of energy can originate in 
efficiency gains which can be within 
the scope of hotels’ initiatives.

→  Margins are boosted through 
utility savings

→  Companies of all sizes are 
increasingly implementing 
sustainability programs 
which will affect their 
decisions to contract with 
sustainable travel suppliers

→  Sustainable hotels can 
safeguard against future 
regulation and maximize 
regulatory incentives, as 
governments and cities 
worldwide introduce 
penalties, such as carbon 
taxes and restrictive water 
policies, and offer benefits 
including permit expedition, 
property tax incentives and 
VAT leeway

The Sustainable Hospitality Alliance makes the business case for 
sustainable hotels:

→  Sustainable investment  
strategy mitigates future risk 
and attracts green finance 
mechanisms, such as ESG-linked 
loans and green bonds created 
by financial institutions

→  As businesses and individual 
travelers become increasingly 
demanding in terms of ESG 
policy, revenue can be 
maintained and increased 
through satisfying customers’ 
preferences and enhancing 
the establishment or 
chain’s reputation

→  Investing in renewable energy 
sources can protect against  
loss of supply and control  
and is cheaper than fossil  
fuel energy. 
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THE GREEN  
STAY INITIATIVE:  
A SUSTAINABLE  
TRAVEL PROGRAM
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CERTIFICATION AND 
KNOWLEDGE →
Although there are around 200 active 
sustainability service providers in the 
hospitality industry, they offer different 
services, such as sustainability programs, 
audits and certifications, and offsetting. 
Only 27% of these services relate to 
global standards such as the GHGP or 
the ISO14060 family. Given this variance, 
comparison and benchmarking are not 
sufficiently authoritative to assess true 
environmental impact across travel 
choices or accommodation offers. 

Although suppliers of hotel rooms 
are increasingly being required by 
their customers and governments 
to reduce their environmental impact, 
a recent survey of more than 2,000 
UK-based small and medium-sized 
businesses found that at least one-third 
believe it will be too expensive and 
time-consuming for them to take action 
this year. Even when hotel chains 
have established tailored solutions 
for the properties in their portfolio, 
many struggle with the proficiency 
required to manage the system 
successfully in-house.

Only 27% of 
these services 
relate to global 
standards such 
as the GHGP or 
the ISO14060 
family.
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THE GREEN STAY 
INITIATIVE →
HRS’s Green Stay initiative (GSI)  
primarily aims to provide firms with the 
means to measure, report and reduce 
emissions from their travel programs, 
towards achieving a zero-emissions 
footprint. In addition, GSI can also provide  
indicators about a hotel’s implementation 
of impact-reducing measures, enabling 
every supplier to communicate their 
current position, as well as investments 
and initiatives to be undertaken in  
the future. 

hOW GREEN STAY WORKS: 
PROCUREMENT AND 
BOOKING →
GSI provides unified displays to show 
normal/usual environmental footprint 
metrics per occupied room night, and an 
overall rating score for each hotel. These 
displays can be used by stakeholders 
for comparison when researching and 
contracting a firm’s lodging supply 
programs, and for inputting into the firm’s 
own environmental impact reporting. 

When booking through HRS or corporate 
booking portals, travelers can compare 
properties and make decisions based  
on optimal results. GSI information is  
also available on a per booking basis,  
to facilitate individual spot bookings. 
Where actual supplier data is not 
available, HRS provides backfilled data 
using an algorithm informed by previous 
inputs and/or similar properties.  
This is then backed by a confidence 
factor rating. 

ASSESSMENT →
Hotels at each level are assessed 
in terms of their implementation of 
measures regarding Sustainability 
Policy and/or Climate Action 
Plan, Energy Management, Water 
Management and Circularity, Waste 
Management and Circularity, Staff 
Education, Green Housekeeping, 
Green Purchasing and Fair Trade, 
Biodiversity and Wildlife Protection 
and Regeneration and Access to Green 
Mobility. An environmental footprint 
measurement assessment covers 
carbon emissions, water consumption 
and waste generation, and references 
are created for external verification.
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 The HRS Green Stay Initiative gives us  
 uniform global standard for measuring and  
 comparing hotels’ environmental footprints. 
We already had a comparable standard, 
thanks to our Carbon Web Assessment (CWA), 
but by implementing the Initiative, we can 
finally close a gap, and steer our hotel volume 
to support our ambitions for going green.
It’s a proven technology, and it’s clearly time to 
use these capabilities to serve our near-term 
and long-term sustainability goals.
Thorsten Eicke,  
Head of Global Mobility Services at Siemens AG

READ MORE → 
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SUSTAINABILITY BENEFITS OF THE 
GREEN STAY INITIATIVE →
TRAVELERS
The Green Stay Initiative offers transparency within 
booking tools that highlight the footprint for any 
given property. Corporate travelers can compare 
the environmental impact of their hotel stays, using 
comprehensive standardized data, with simplified 
booking and payment throughout.

BUSINESSES
The data included in the procurement platform provides 
active steering capabilities to decision makers on hotel 
carbon emissions, water and waste management, 
as well as API data which facilitates internal reporting 
on emissions for stakeholders and strategic goals. 
The GSI helps companies achieve net zero targets by 
normalizing lodging-related emissions data, enabling 
them to steer their hotel programs in line with their 
sustainability targets.

There is often a fear that sustainability equals increased 
cost, but analysis of booking with HRS found that the 
average daily rate of Green Stay hotels was 8.4% lower 
than hotels not participating in Green Stay. 

...the average daily 
rate of Green Stay 
hotels was 8.4% 
lower than hotels 
not participating  
in Green Stay.
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In 2022, Green Stay hotels had 
a 17% higher adoption globally 
in corporate programs.

HOTELS
Green Stay offers hotel owners a free, 
online footprint analysis, aligned with 
global standards. It helps hotels reduce 
their impact using data and industry 
approaches, such as The Hotel Carbon 
Measurement Initiative (HCMI), the 
Greenhouse Gas Protocol, and work by 
the Global Sustainable Tourism Council. 
This feeds into Green Stay’s assessment 
of the environmental footprint of hotel 
stays, including the impact of the 
properties themselves, and areas of 
impact such as carbon, water, and waste 
management, and inputting of the data 
into a central database. 

Carbon reporting is auditable and 
accountable, with data being made 
available for reporting within the Task 
Force on Climate Related Financial 
Disclosure (TCFD) framework, the Global 

Reporting Initiative (GRI), and the Carbon 
Disclosure project (CDP). 

It also benchmarks their competitors, 
helping them to stay ahead and  
offers marketing support for verified 
footprint-reducing investment.

In 2022, Green Stay hotels had a 17% 
higher adoption globally in corporate 
programs, and this rises to 29% for the 
US. Forward bookings for 2023 are 
showing at least a third of all bookings 
being made in sustainable hotels.

WHOLE TRIP CARBON CALCULATION
Finally, incorporated within the Green 
Stay Initiative, the Paypense platform 
calculates the scope 3 emissions of an 
entire trip, from booking to payments, 
based on the Product Carbon Footprint 
calculation model.
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 Post COVID-19 and in the face of accelerating pressure to tackle climate change , the global business travel 
market, like many others, is in a state of change, and facing a series of substantial challenges. Among these:

ESSENTIAL COMPONENTS  
FOR THE FUTURE →
As the COP26 summit signatories step up their efforts 
to combat climate change, access to joined- up thinking, 
standardized and comparable data, and reliable 
certification is essential. A focus on reducing all aspects 
of negative environmental impact, from greenhouse 
gas emissions to water and waste management, 
environmentally friendly construction, and the 
regeneration of the natural environment, will inform the 
sustainable global travel business and ensure that the 
business travel market is secure, as well as going in the 
right direction. 

THE RISE OF A NEW  
CORPORATE TRAVELER → 
Members of Generation Z and beyond are moving into 
the workplace, currently making up around 40% of the 
workforce. These future generations already place far 
more importance on sustainability and environmentally 
conscious behaviors than their predecessors, which will 
undoubtedly inform their travel plans. 

INCREASING AND DEVELOPING  
TECHNOLOGY →
With the growth and development of virtual meeting 
technology, and the familiarity with it, which was 
accelerated by the pandemic, the requirement for 
business travel for meeting purposes has changed. 
In addition, automated and personalized research, 
comparison, booking and payment systems are 
likely to result in a surge in equally personalized 
travel planning, rather than management by travel 
companies or in-house corporate departments. 

THE FUTURE OF THE  
WORKPLACE →
Post-pandemic, many employees are rethinking their 
work/life balance and widening the range of issues they 
consider important before making their employment 
choices. Positive ESG metrics can be a competitive 
advantage in recruitment. 

THE PUSH FOR  
SUSTAINABLE TRAVEL → 
The travel industry has been embracing sustainability  
as part of its strategy for some time, with over 40%  
of leading travel and tourism businesses having already 
set climate targets. This is in response to consumer and 
shareholder pressure, but it’s also good for the bottom 
line. A full 83% of travelers worldwide say that they 
believe sustainable travel is vital. Yet 49% say there 
aren’t enough sustainable travel choices. 

THE SIGNIFICANCE  
OF DATA →
As shown by successive Earth Summits, the Glasgow 
Climate Pact, and the Paris Agreement, companies 
and countries worldwide may have ambitions and 
far-reaching plans, but may also lack the requisite 
systems and expertise to manage and prioritize 
initiatives. Similarly, firms and individuals may set targets 
for sustainability, but struggle to find the time to access 
knowledge and interpret information from varied and 
mismatched sources, in order to make truly informed, 
reliable and reportable choices.
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https://financesonline.com/business-travel-trends/
https://financesonline.com/business-travel-trends/
https://wttc.org/Portals/0/Documents/Reports/2021/WTTC_Net_Zero_Roadmap.pdf
https://globalnews.booking.com/bookingcoms-2021-sustainable-travel-report-affirms-potential-watershed-moment-for-industry-and-consumers/
https://globalnews.booking.com/bookingcoms-2021-sustainable-travel-report-affirms-potential-watershed-moment-for-industry-and-consumers/
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